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At Octa, we believe that digital creativity and

JUST IMAGINE..

technological improvement is what leads towards a
successful future. We grow by listening to our clients
and implementing their valuable feedback into our
work.

We’re a young and passionate group of entrepreneurs, IT and Marketing
specialists driven by the idea that our work can make a difference in
the world. We provide smart solutions for companies and individuals
that desire to grow their business through innovative digital ideas,
modern design and creative marketing strategies.

welcome to the

NEW ERA
of

BASKETBALL

THE IDEA
We believe in a digital future! Our inspiration comes from understanding that
tight schedule, fast lifestyle and constant changes interfere with the ability
to reach the goals. The Locker Room System is designed to keep the team
engaged throughout the year, building a stronger bond, better
communication and faster development than ever before.

Every team member is unique and therefor needs unique approach in every
aspect. The Locker Room System knows that! We created the platform that will
allow you to created the best version of every team member. Listening to the
needs of players, coaches, scouts, video coordinators, medical executives and
front office members, we built a single platform to cover it all!

BUILD YOUR LEGACY
The Locker Room System is a brand new
communication & organization platform designed
for basketball teams that desire to maximize their
growth. We built our solution by closely listening to
our potential clients and understanding their needs
entering the new, digital era of the game we love.

We collected and analyzed information from basketball experts, including FIBA European
Cup gold medallist & current Fenerbahce Beko head coach, Igor Kokoškov & former
Olympic, World and European Cup silver medallist assistant coach Jovica Antonić. By doing
this we created a platform that will put your team in a position to improve & succeed. Why
not join the elite company and build your legacy with The Locker Room System?

BE THE BEST VERSION OF YOUR TEAM!
Ø

Simpler Processes

Ø

Better Communication

Ø

Personalized Schedule

Ø

Detailed Preparation

Ø

Sustainable Growth

D ET A I LS ,
D ET A I LS

…
D ET A I LS !

Choose one of two Locker Room
packages and start

Building Your Legacy!

Build Your Legacy

PERSONALIZED DESIGN
As part of the Legacy package, our design
and development team will work hard to
create a personalized Locker Room System
interface for your team!
Make your players more comfortable and
help them identify with your organization by
giving them the full experience!

Your privacy is important to us. Therefore we have
decided to provide each of our clients with their own,
secure server, minimizing the risk of being exposed
to cyber attacks.
Your server is a part of your Locker Room System for
as long as you are using it!

We are committed to keeping your data private. Essential
part of every Locker Room contract is a Non-Disclosure
Agreement.
As stated in our contracts, Octa IT Solutions is obligated to
protect the privacy of its client’s data and is able to access
it exclusively when developing the Locker Room System.

SECURE SERVER

TEAM CALENDAR
Communication & Organization.
Stay up to date with every team
activity, modify the schedule
and keep your team engaged.
Set your game and practice
schedule, weight room groups,
travel times, medical
appointments and many more!
The Locker Room System allows you to delegate individual
tasks, set a specific schedule for every team member and
overview every change while your team stays on top of every
situation!

GAME PLAN
Ø Select a Starting Lineup
Ø Draw Opponents Playbook
Ø Write Down the Keys to Winning the Game
Ø Expose Every Player’s Strengths and
Weaknesses
Ø Provide Your Team With Detailed Video
Scouting
Preparation is a key ingredient to success!
Create better, more specific game plans
then ever before!
Every plan is stored on your secure
server waiting to be reused or edited
when the time comes!

Ø See What Team Members Viewed the
Report

STATS & STANDINGS
Basketball is a game of numbers. Outsmart
your opponents by using the numbers
against them and stay on top of every
team or individual stat and build the best
winning strategies!

Isn’t it convenient to have all
that just one click away?

SELF SCOUTING
Coaching never
stops!
Share your clips
and comments
with the whole
team just some
players and start
to coach even
when you leave
the gym.

As important as it is to know your opponents strengths and
weaknesses, there is something bigger.
Consistent growth and improvement is a virtue of every successful
team. Help your players learn from their own achievements and
failures with the Self Scouting section of the Locker Room System!

Build Your Legacy…
...Outside the gym!

PRACTICE PLAN
Practice makes perfect …
… and Locker Room System
helps you make perfect
practice!
With this innovative way of creating and
organizing practice plans your everyday task
will become effortless.
Start by setting the time and date of every
practice and then get into details of every
drill! Locker Room lets you save your drills so
you can reuse them in one of your future
practices.
Don’t waste time! As soon as your plan is complete, you’ll be
able to notify your team members about the plan and let them
mentally prepare.

WEIGHT ROOM

Different schedules don’t always allow
team weight room sessions. By using
Locker Room, every player can do their
own workout at their own time!

Whole new weight room
experience!
Similar to the practice plan,
Locker Room System Weight
Room, maximizes opportunity for
growth for each player
individually.
We understand that every player
develops and his own speed and
requires his own workout plan.
That is why we made it possible to
create separate plan for each
player, or a group!

You can now add number of sets and reps,
desired weight load and write down the
explanation of every exercise you create.

CHAT
Communication - the key to
success.

The Locker Room System allows to
keep the team talk inside the team
app!
Communicate individually with
players or create groups based on
your needs!

PLAYBOOK
Inspired by your needs we created
the Playbook.
All of the plays are now just a few
clicks away from the players.
Upload as many photos as you
need and describe them with
comments to keep everyone on
the same page.

Playbook Draw is a tool that allows to draw plays directly in
the app. You can move players around, make passes, draw
straight lines or simply draw plays with your mouse!

Be creative!
We are extremely proud to present to you
the Playbook Draw.

MEDICAL REPORT

We know health of your players is important to
you. That’s why we offer you the Medical
Report as a part of our Legacy Package. Stay
up to date with the health status of each
player and keep the information simple and
private.

View every test result, keep track of recovery processes
and gain access to every doctor’s report instantly!

ROSTER
Complete Control!
You are in charge of your team!

Ø Grant Access To Your Players
Ø Add Staff Members
Ø Change Players Info
Ø Deny Access To Anyone At Anytime
Ø Customize Permissions For Every Staff Member

All in one!
Why browse the internet when everything you need can be
just one click away?

TEAM NEWS
Choose from any
website you wish.
Whether it is a league
page, team, school or
any other educational
link you want your
players to interact
with, the Locker Room
System will make it
possible!

GALLERY
Build Your Legacy…
… and make great
memories!
Enjoy your personal team
gallery, and share every
moment with your squad!

We want to create an amazing experience for every team member while
keeping them engaged and inspired!

THE FUTURE
Basketball Never Stops!

STUDENTS OF THE GAME
The game of basketball evolves at a
rapid speed and so does the Locker
Room!
Locker Room System is a player
you’ll want on your team! It’s young
and skilled, with a great potential,
builds team chemistry and ready to
step in!
Every new user gives us a new chance to
learn. With every new experience and
feedback, our knowledge of the game grows
and new ideas are born.

Here at Octa we don’t take days off.
We are working on creating better experience
day in and day out! While you work on your
legacy on the court, we’re taking care of it
online!
In addition to improving and
innovating the Locker Room System
by adding features YOU told us YOU
need, Octa offers new ways to take
your organization to the next level.
To find out more about our Back Office
Organization Platform project &
Advanced Predictive Analysis visit our
website and follow Octa on social
media!

WHAT’S NEXT?

KEEP IN TOUCH

office@octasolutions.biz
@octasolutions

www.octasolutions.biz

+381 66 41 44 22
Jurija Gagarina 31V/1, Belgrade,
Serbia

